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Education for children has been the focus of schools, parents and the whole 
community of interest, especially with the continued progress and development of our 
society, various undertakings have embarked on the track of healthy development, 
school education this relates to the overall quality of our country field, is undergoing a 
significant transformation. In the past, teachers are often unable to understand the 
child's problems, unable to take targeted approach to education. The parents also did not 
recognize this problem and blamed the problem on school education, or the level of a 
teacher. Child's education can not entirely rely on the school, but also parents, schools 
and the whole society to work together to tcreate an environment conducive to children 
learning, living and growing environment. So, parents and schools need effective 
communication. 
The home-school communication management system based on the software 
development technology, network design and implementation, carrying out a full 
investigation of the school foundation, give full play to the leading sectors in education, 
teachers, parents as well as students' creativity and initiative, they are interested in the 
function are integrated into the system and implemented a system allows researchers to 
achieve compliance with the permit policies required of education. School of want, hope 
the parents of the children of the to the home-school information system interoperability. 
The system by means of software development technology to Struts, Spring and 
Hibernate framework, focusing on systems integration, to achieve the mutual contact 
students, parents, teachers and schools.  
The main contents of this dissertation are: 
Firstly, the first application of the system of background analyzes, analyzes the 
necessity of the development of the system, determine the target system; 
Secondly, the system involves each type of user to user needs analysis and business 
needs analysis to determine the function of the system components, and in accordance 
















the actual application environment, on the performance of the system has been 
described statute; 
Then, on the basis of the needs analysis, system architecture, function modules, 
and carried out a detailed database design; 
Finally, through comparative analysis, using a cross-platform Java language, 
MySQL database technology to realize the system function, and realize after the system 
has been thoroughly tested by the test shows that the system meets the needs of users. 
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的运营商也都在积极的促进这项工作的进行，以下举例说明，截止 2005 年 9 月成
都多数学生家长都已经开始使用该系统平台[11]，而广西地区的“家校通”系统则
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4 
及计算机网络的环境中紧密协作成为有机整体，在湖北则是通过软件企业和移动























系统的发展前景更为广阔[14]。 其中，北京的夏素华主任基于 B/S 模式，以 ASP
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